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FAIM AND GARDEN.

TIMELY TOPICS CONSIDERED IN A

PRACTICAL MANNER.

Opportune Hints About Cutting and fur-I- n;

Uraan, with Advice In ICels.tlon to
Stacking th Hiiy A Uuud Ventilator
for limy Stacks.
Progressive farmers Lave laid aside the

sickle and tho scythe for tho horse mower,
and not a few employ the labor bavins Im-

plements of hay tedder and horHerako hi
the curing" of their hay crops. This wav-
ing- of time and lalor means, where large
areas are to ho gono over, a saving-- of
Lealth and money as well.

Willi
A VENTILATOR FOIl A HAY STACK.

Whatever haying machinery is to he
used the farmer who takes time by the
forelock will have in readiness, so that
there will bo no needless delays when tho
preen of work conies on this account. Im-
plements already on hand will be put in
good working order, and such new ma-
chinery as Is required selected.

When tho grass is heavy let the dew
be partly off before leginning tho cutting,
about noon the hay tedder may follow the
mower, and toward night the grass raked
and put into cocks. Care should bo taken
not to use the tedder after tho leaves
have dried, if there is much clover, as it
will crumble and waste a valuable portion
of the hay. When the day is fair, with
probabilities of continued fair weather,
many farmers practice cutting their grass
in tho middle of the day, or toward even-
ing, and leaving it until tho nest day.

Burning too long in a hot sun is bad
for the newly cut grass, as this renders it
brittle. Dry sunless weather, with little
dew, presents the best possible opportu-
nity for making hay. Much of the best
clover hay is only fairly wilted when it is
raked into cocks; in this case the cocks
are opened once or twice and exposed to
the air a few hours, and then put up
again. If not well cured, hay keeps bet-
ter in a close mow in the barn than in a
loft or in a stack that is exposed to the
air.

A ventilator will do much to preserve
hay stacked when damp. There are
many kinds. The one shown in the cut
is advised by Prairie Farmer as being as
good as any, and is described by that
journal as follows: The three heavy poles
should be set in tho ground rather firmly
and fastened together at tho top. This
not only acts as a ventilator but will help
to keep the stack from settling to one
side. It will also assist in keeping the
center of the stack from settling faster
than tho outside, thus slanting the bay so
as to carry the water off. A polo or rail
from the center to the outside laid on
blocks will let the air into tho ventilator.
A V shaped trough with the open side
down will answer the same purpose, and
may have a screen or stakes over the outer
end to keep vermin out.

Tyins Cp L,ettnce and Early Cabbage.
The Cos lettuces, which, by tho way,

are exceedingly desirable, being tender
and of fine flavor, are greatly improved
by tying up to blanch. Fold the soft
outer leaves carefully around the heart,
or center, of the plant and bind tho whole
firmly, but carefully, with twine.

The tying up of the leaves of early cab
bage is much

racticed by the
ondon marketgrowers, says

Gardening Illus-
trated, and is one
to be commended.
The operation is a
simple one, in
fact, the same as
above described
for the Cos let-
tuces.

There are sev
eral good reasons ,
given by theS
gardeners for tliis
practice. The
center being pro-
tected from the
weather, the cab-bag- es A TIED CP CABBAGE.

heart
sooner by two or three weeks than they
otherwise would do, and they are more
easily handled in gathering and packing
for market. The plan is one that is sel-
dom adopted in private gardens, but there
can be no doubt that it is one that can be
recommended, says as good authority as
J. T. Lovett. the well known New Jersey
grower, inasmuch as there is a gain of a
week or two as regards cutting, and com-
pact little cabbages are always preferable
to loose ones, which, moreover, are apt to
get broken or otherwise injured ingather-
ing. Jt may be worth while to test this
method with our early cabbages.

Silage on a Noted Dairy Farm.
Messrs. Smith. Powell & Lamb, who

have used nearly all the crops grown on
the farm for silage, find corn most desir-
able and profitable, clover next, but pre-
fer for stock a part of each. They say:

Corn should be drilled thin enough to
produce ears, which should be well glazed
before cutting. We would leave it lying
in the field one to three days to wilt and
partially dry before ensilolng. Cut one-quart-

inch, pack thoroughly and seo
that the corners of the silo3 are well
filled. We prefer to fill one silo three or
four feet and then change to another,
leaving the first two or three days to heat.

- When"full and the last filling has heated,
cover with building paper, on which place
matched planks. We weight about one
hundred and fifty pounds per square foot,
but some parties have good success with
very little weight. Clover should be cut
when nicely in bloom. It. can be put in

the pit and kept nicely without running
through the cutter, but it will require
less room in silos and probably ive bet-

tor satisfaction to cut it--

The New York assembly has passed a
of two cents a head

bill piving a bounty
pn all English sparrows JUllecL

CHINCH BUQ3.

Ilemodlct and Preventive for This Seri-
ous I'est.

Remedies and preventives recommended
by Professor Hiley, and found to be ef-
fective on trial in the extermination ot
that serious pest, tho chinch bug, are
briefly as follows; Irrigation, burning,
rolling, trampling, manuring, early sow-
ing, mixing seed, or protecting ouo plant
by another, preventing tho migration
from one field to another by upright
boards or plowed furrows or ditches and
abstaining from cultivation of grains
upou which tho insect feeds With no in-
sect rnoro than tho chinch bug is there
greater necessity for clean cultivation.

Numbered with other summer remedies
is irrigation where it can bo practiced. In
addition to winter burning tho remedy can
bo used to good effect In other cases, as
where the attack of tho bugs appears to
lm confined to a definite portion of tho
field, that portion should ho overlaid with
fctraw and burned, if not too largo. Tho
prevention of migration by means of
ditches or tarrod boards has been em-
ployed with good effect in some localities.
Sowing strips of plants distasteful to the
bugs, such as flux, hemp or buckwheat,
around the fields to bo protected Is

to in home cases. On tho other
hand, sowing strips of favored food
around the fields to bo protected is prac-
ticed, as a strip of timothy, Hungarian
grass or millet. Tho bugs "lay their eggs
by preference in this protective strip and
then aro destroyed by the plowing and
burning.

A new, and, under certain circumstan-
ces, eflicacious remedy is that of kerosene
emulsion. Applications mado by Profcs
nor Forbes and reported upon by L. O.
Howard all proved eflicacious The time
of application was just after the wheat
harvest, when help is abundant. Experi-
ments made with kerosene emulsions by
Professor Osborn, of Ames. la., and re-
ported to tho Entomological department
at Washington, make the emulsion appear
of value when directed against tho bugs
that aro mossing on corn. This resulted
in the destruction of great numbers. In
this application the cyclone nozzle was
found exceedingly satisfactory.

A Slinplo but Useful Implement.
The little implement here illustrated is

a very simple but useful affair in the
garden. It may
not be familiar to
our gardeners, but
it has stood the
test of time
among French
gardeners, who
use it quite ex-
tensively.

It is made of
hardwood, turned
on a lathe or
otherwise cut out.
Tho great use
mado of it is in
putting out bed-
ding plants from
small pots, and
the diameter
should be the
same as that of
the frompot A FRENCH DIBBLE.
which the plants
are taken. A single stroke in prepared
ground will be all that Is necessary,
although in harder soil a tap with a mal-
let or some convenient object makes
quicker work.

Potatoes tTmler Mulch.
At the Colorado stato agricultural col-leg-

where potatoes have been grown
under mulch for three seasons, it has been
decided that tho best mulch is composed
of either partially decayed materials or of
clean oat straw. It is reported that the
yield under mulch is ordinarily greater
than without, especially in uncongenial
climes. The shading of tho ground fur-
nishes tho proper conditions of tempera-tur- o

and moisture at the root, as well as
assuring the necessary mechanical condi-
tion of the soil so desirable in securing
uniformity and the greatest possible de
velopment of tuber. A mulch, to be of
any value in a dry climate, should, ac-

cording to the report in question, be quite
a foot thick, using largo seed pieces, how-
ever, to enable the tops to push through
the cover.

Tho opinion is expressed that mulch
culture is only practicable on a small
scale and in localities, soils and seasons
unfavorable to tho potato under ordinary
culture.

Kemetly for Apple Tree Ilorers.
The entomologist of the Ohio experi-

ment station advises ono and the same
remedy for both the round headed and flat
headed borers and bark lico that so in-

juriously affect the trunks of apple trees.
The remedy is a wash made by mixing ono
quart of soft soap, or one pound of hard
soap with two gallons of boiling hot
water and then adding a pint of crude
carbolic acid. This mixture should be ap-
plied late in May and again three weeks
later with a scrub brush to the trunk and
larger branches of the tree. If the bark
is rough it ought to be scraped before the
wash is applied. No cracks in the bark at
tho baso of tho trunk where tho insects
can enter should be missed in the applica-
tion, as tho sole object is to prevent the
laying of the eggs from which tho grubs
are hatched.

Deep Soil for Strawberries.
Strawberries will send their roots from

twenty to thirty inches into tho ground,
if it is made very rich and well worked to
that depth. Mulching with rotted forest
leaves saves all necessity for watering,
and with the ground prepared and fertil-
ized in this manner the plants will be sure
to produce larger, more and better colored
berries. This is not guess work, but the
teaching of practice and experience.

Agricultural News.
Farmers can have the bulletins sent out

from their state agricultural experiment
stations forwarded to them free by mak-
ing written application to the station for
the same.

A peanut trust is reported as having
ben formed in Norfolk, va., and embrac-
ing firms engaged in the peanut trade in
St. Louis, Cincinnati, New York, Norfolk.
Petersburg and Smithville. Va.

The South Carolina department of ag-

riculture has recently issued a bulletin on
the resources and industries of that state.
Readers desiring full intimation on any
point aro invited to apply to the commis-
sioner of agriculture. Columbia. S. C.

The experiment station at Cornell uni-

versity, under the provisions of the Hatch
bill, has been organized, and work will
begin at onco.

Tho Montezuma Irrigating tunnel in
southern Colorado, just completed, is
more than a mile long. It is destined . to
convey, with some fifty miles of canal,
tho water of tho Dolores river over one
of tho richest valleys In Colorado. It is
claimed that by this enterprise 00,00.)
acres of laud will be reclaimed.
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MEN WITH A MANIA.

MAKING COLLECTIONS CF ODD AND

CURIOUS THINGS.

Hrokcrs I'ugf-- r In tlie Puruuit of MImmiN.

Po:ter. l!ow, Orchids. - J aimiiCHe ,

'

Curio. Pipe. .Mosaic, mi, I Itut tei l! Ii--

The True Collector Is Itorn. j

Tb. collecting erazo h something almost as
Inevitable as dentil to tha successful Wall
street man. As soon as be begins to feel bis
fortune rjon an assured Ixtsia lie is absolutely
sure to fall a trej-t- n inunia for collecting
something. Tliese faneioa aro as wi.k-I- dii

t an the poles and as numerous as
midnight stars. I'raylon Ives s thou-
sands of dollars every year on books and li.is
the finest collection of illuminated mUfll in
this country, nnil the rnofat complete colieo- -

tion of first printed editions in thj world.
Henry Clews lias the ttery erazo, and his
Royal Saxcuy, Sevres, Worcester ur.d Dres
den ware are unsurpassed oti this sidjof tho
occur U Alfred Sully raises rases at his conn
try place and is always tseaix-hiti- for a new
variety; for that reason more than any other
tie cot his airairs in order and went across,
tho water, w here hfc will visit all the tuna. us
rose ri os of Kiurut-- , where most of the nrvv
varieties of that llower are produced, und
contemplates also looking through the old
gardens of Lngland for too elder variet its
that can no longer be found in the collections
of modem florists. Jay Uould devotes his
leisure moments to orchids, and hb, orchid
houses at his place on the Hudson contain the
largest variety of thyse strange plants in any
collection in the world outside of the liotuni
cal Garden of Loudon. Austin Coi bin cares
most for Japauese curios and ha? his bouse
stored with crystals, sw ords, pottery, bronx.es,
KaWaniono and carved ivrjries till there i
scarcely room for mure commonplaco living
purposes.

RARS AND BKAUTIKCL THINGS.
One Wall street man has collected pipes

from all over the world. Auother has run-sacke- d

all lands for weapons; a third devoU-- s

himself tc bringing together wood cnrving:i,
a fourth to the collection of Mosaics and so
ad infinitum. There are u lot of spurious ar-
ticles palmed off on some of these untrained
collectors, but on the whole the mania is ad
mirable if for nothing else than tbat it re-

sults in filling the country with rare and
beautiful things. Ono of the most interesting
and occult of these collections is that of Nue
moegeu's, which consists entirely of moths
and butterflies. It contains 100,000 of these
insects, all carefully arranged, ticketed, cata-
logued and displayed In handsome glass
cases. Nuemoegon has been souio twelve
years bringing these together, and it la said
to be the most complete collection of moUis
and butterflies in the world. .No expense or
pains have been spared, no expedition has
left any of the large cities for purposes of
exploration in foreign countries tbat bas not
been accompanied by an agent of Nuemoe-gen's- ,

commissioned to bring home specimeux
of the papilio of the land.

The collection includes specimens Indigen-
ous to every country from the equator to the
very limit of their existence northward, and
they vary in color and sizo all the way from
tiny creature? half the diameter of one's lit
tie finger nail and ot the purest white up to
wide winged beauties of glowing peacock
blue3, witb bodies bigger than a bumming
bird. They range tho whole gamut of color
and present the most curious suggestions of
imitation such as the pansy butterfly, w lioso
four wings resemble with startling exactness
the four petals of the purple and golden
heartsease, cr those so like a dead leaf as to
be iudistinguishatile at a little distance.
Others have precisely the same rich sea i let
coloring of autumn foliage, or the hue of the
peacock's breast, the death's head motb has
a distinct slrull and crossbones marked on his
back, a whole branch of this family of lopi
doptera are seeming counterparts of a bod of
pale purple wood violets. Some are white
as snow and others black as velvet, while
most beautiful of all are the great creatures
of pale, milky green, whose wings have long
tails of four or five inches attached Some
are very like dragon hies, with gauzelika
opalescent wings, while som of the big
bodied fellows are covered with actual
feathers of dowu.

THE TRUE COLLECTOR
The true collector is born, and is only made

by long exjierienco and uucb labor. These
rich stock brokers indulge jn collecting only
as an elegant ad vcrtiscmont and iutelligent
way of getting rid of their suerfliiou3 in
valine; they are rarely born with the true
passion. The men who sell curios take them
in hand and educate them slowly and
laboriously to distinguish between tha
true and the false, the artistic aud the mere-
tricious, and in large part their collections
are brought together by their having carte
blanche orders with ljndon and Parisian
disaiers to buy and ship them anything that
comes up for sale fitted to perfect or adorn
their possessions.

But there are two or three men in New
York of very moderate means w ho are true
born collectors. They mouse about old bock
and bric-a-br- shops, dive suddenly into
junk cellars on Avenue A and come u p ra-

diant and grimy with some dingy cbj-v- t

which, w hen put in order, causes their friends
to crever with envy Their manner. , iu
purchasing is worth study Whenever they
happen across something specially d

they tiegin gradually toexhibit rnoreanJ more
profound disgust and scorn They contempt-
uously toss the tre.wjre trove aside unJ

everything else before they return to
it, finally selecting some cheap, worthless
object and suggesting that the lind shall bo
thrown in as au inducement to purchase, and
wearily pocket the whole as if after ail they
felt they were very weak to allow themselves
to be persuaded to take it at alL 1 have seen
this performance tried successfully more
than once. iirooklyu Eagla

Mania and Malaria.
Drs. Lemoine aud Cuauinier communicate

to The Annaies Medico-l'sycbologiqu- e their
conclusions upon the relations existing he- -

twHn malaria and certain disorders of the
mind, from which it appeals that violent
mania may accompany an attack of iuter- -

mittent fever in predisposed persons, and
that old subjects of malaria, witb masked
manifestations, are liable to recurrent intel-
lectual disturbance, or to chronio insanity.
Quiniue gives good results In intermittent
mania and i ts con valescenca It is apparently
of no value in the chronio cases, but even in
these the drug may quiet transient attacks
of agitation as if they were masked phe-
nomena of tbe disease. Chicago News.

Jews Freedom from Inebriety.
Says Dr. Norman Kerr, the well known

writer on Dh vsioloeical aspects of inebriety:
"Tbe temperance of tbe Jews is proverbial.
Extensive as my prof essionaJ intercourse baa
been witb them, 1 have nevsr been consulted
for inebriety in tbe person of a Jew. while
my advice ba3 been sought for this complaint
by a very large number of Christians in my
opinion their general freedom from inebriety
in almost every dime and under almost ad
conditions there are very few exceptions to
this ruler is as much due to racial as to hy-

gienic, and more to racial than to rel'iou3
influences."

A Woman's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery litis

i been made und that too by a woinun in
tliis country. Discusc fastened its c lutein s
upon lit-- r mi' I for seven years she with-
stood i s severest tMs, but In r vital or-

gans w-r- e uik1'i iniii: il mid death seemed
iii'.ini iient. For llino Month'- - she eouiih- -

((l ; ,,.,..,. ( ) yt n ,, ,1 rnv nt sb f (.. he
hoii'lit of ih;i bottle-- of I):. Kind's New
Iiscovcrv for Cinniiipticii and was so
much rtlicved en takiiitr first dose that
she slept :dl niht, and with on:- bottle
litis been miraculously cured. lb-- name
i, Mrs. Luther Lut..v Thus write W. C.
Hamrick & Co., of Shelby. N. C Cut a
free tiial bottle at V. (I. Frioke Sr Co. '9
Drug Stoic.

Postal Changes.
Washington, .June 1. The following

NT..1 ...... 1. r. ..w,. ...... :..,..!
yesterday: Julius K. 1 lorn, IJl iden, "Web

ster county, vice Williun II. Hoffman, re-

moved; L. I- - nunhard, (jordon, Sheridan
county, vice Mattie Marinan, rc.-ijjii-

Iowa postmasters appointed yesterday:
William P.oyle, Iilyra, Fayette county,
vice Willian Dickinson. r signed ; An-

drew .1. Heady, Hepburn, l'a.i- - county,
vice Joint Landlord, resigned.

I3es Cherry Cough Syrup.
Is the only medicine that nets directly

on the Lungs, Blood nnd IJovrcls, it re-

lieves a cough ii ttantly and in time
effects u permanent cure. Sold by O. P.
ymith & Co., druggists. j2.",3mo,d w.

Big Diamond Robbery
"Wichita, Kan., June 1. One of the

most successftill burglaries ever commit-e- d

iu this city took place last night.
The residence f Jrs. Lee Jerome was
entered ami $10,000 worth of diamonds
and other jewelry carried off. The in-

mates of the house were chloroformed,
nnd it took the combined efforts of sev-

eral physicians to saye the life of one ot
Mrs. Jerome's children. There it no clue
to the thieves Mrs. Jerome is the lady
who caused considerable sensation some
weeks ago by marrying her present hus-

band, who wa.3 at that time head waiter
in a hotel in this citv.

Begg's Blood Purifier and Blood
Maker.

No remedy in the world has gaiutd
the popularity that this medicine has, ns

hold on family medicine. No ono
should be without it. It has no calomel

i quinine in its composition, conscqui nt- -
no bad effects can arise from it. We

keep a full supply at all times O. I.
Smith Co. Druggist.

lrBniii; io Parents.
A girl is never so safe as when, with proper

education of the affection., she 1ms no sse-ret- s

from ber mother or father in matters that
vitally coneern her welfare. When she do-par- ts

from that course and consigns her fato
to others no more sensible than herself, and
perhaps less scrupulous, the danger lino has
been passi-d- , and (Jod knows what calamity
is just ahead. No daughter will ever regrt--t

trusting to her par ents iu all essential mat-
ters, and many daughters live remorsefully
or are the tenants of early graves, because,
iu u moment of misguided passion, they
fol!ow-ei- l the dead reckoning or the Ijetrtiying
beacon that always leads to wreck. iiaili
more American.

Begg's Cherry Cough Syrup.
Is warranted for all that the label calls

for, so if it docs not relieve your cough
you can call at our store and the money
will be refunded to you. It acts simul-
taneously on all parts of the system,
thereby leaving no bad i t suits. ). P.
Smith Sc Co., Druggists. j'2."i ."mel&w

in a Slore Delicate Form.
A Uttle girl seeing her mother petting and

caressing another cuild began to show un-

mistakable signs of jealousy Her mother
remarked: "Why. Badie, 1 believe you ore

"No. mamma,' she replied, indig
uantlv "I'm not jealous, but i don t feU
comfabli?," I'hilad&Jphia Keoord.

Tho Verdict Unanimous
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Ilippus, Ind.,

testifies: "lean recommend Eleciric Hit-

ters as the very best remedy. Every bot-

tle sokl bus given relief in every case.
One ni'in took six bottles, and wns cured
of rheumatism of 10 years standing."
Ai.iahuni Hare, druooist. Bell vile, Ohio,
:iil;;c;s: "The best selling medicine I
have ever handled in my 20 years exper-ic-::c- e,

is Electric Bitters." Thousands of
others have add-.'i- their testimony, so
t but the verdic t is unanimous that Eb c- -t

ric Bitt'-r- do cure all diseases of tin- -

i Liver, Kidnevs or Blood. Omv a naif
dollar a bottle at F. G. Fricko it Co.'s
drup-- store. 2

TVliy Money loo9Bt Count.
There aro abundant reasons why

money should count for less in society
here than it does abroad. Rich men aro
numerous arming U3. "Wealth is accu-
mulated with ease, and dissipated with
rapidity. Millionaires are almost as
plentiful as English sparrows. We are
familiar with their presence and familiar
also with the fact that riches are often
found without the qualities that afford

' pleasure to intelligent people. Those who
are tho joy and pride of the most select
society are frequertly people of moderate
estate. The parlor in which it is most
difficult to obtain admission is not gener-
ally that of the richest man in the city.
James Breck Perkins in Cosmopolitan.

$500 Reward.
We will pay the above reward for any

case of liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick
headache, indigestion, constipation or
costiveness we cannot cure with
West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with,
They are purely vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Large boxes
!onta:n-nr-

r 80 ar cnated pills, 2oc.
For sale by nil druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations.' The genu-
ine manufactured only by John O. W ell
& Co., Sf!2 W. --Madison t. Chicago, Its
Sold by W. . J Warrick.

I

Drunkenneticrlhs Liquor Hubit Pol
i lively Cured by Administering!
i Dr, liMiiien' Gobien
' Spcifio
i It can b; in a cup of t offee or

tea without the knowledge of the person
taking it; is absolutely harmless and will

I effect a permanent und speedy cure,
whether the patient is a moderate driuk-- '
cr or uu alcoholic wreck. Thousands of
drunkards have been made temperate
men who have taken (Jold'-- Specific in

thtir coffee without their knu wlede.and
to-da- y believe they quit di inkin;; of tin ir
own free will. IT jS'EVKU FAILS. The
system once impregnated with the Sj-eei-

l lie H becomes au utter nnpossii.-iMi- lor ;

I the liquor appetite to exist. For full
particulars, address GOLDEN SPECIFIC
CO., 185 Hace st., Cincinnati, (). 3:5 ly

Fatally Kicked.
Wahoo, Neb, June I. Wcdm nday

night about dark Unman, the tuelve-yea- r

old son of Olof Nelson. liing near
Weston, was kicked in the forehead by a

vicious liors'-- . A large piece of the fron-

tal bone Wtis knocked entirely loose and
win hurried in the brain. The boy is

still aliye, but will not recover.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )

Lucas county, ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is

the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the c ity
Toledo, County and state aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLL A KS for each and
eyt-r- case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Cataimmi
Cluk. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me niul subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. '86. A. W. (' LEASON,

(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall's Catanh Cure i taken internally

and acts directly upon the blood and
mucus surfaces of tho y&teui. Send for
testimonials, fifce. F. J. Cheney & Co.,

Toledo, Ohio.
i 'Sold by Druggist, 75 cents

War on Saloons.
Waiioo, N!eb., Juue 1. The fight

against sal on applicants by the prohibi-tioniat- s

is continuing with unabated vig-

or. Monday niht they elcfeated the ap-

plication of W. Klinient. There aresev-eai- l

other applications to be passeil upon
jet. Remonstrances have been filed
against all of them.

A Warning.
The modes of death's approach are va-

rious, and stittistics show conclusively
that more persons die from disease of the
hroat and lungs thaw any other. It is

probable that everyone, without excep-doi- i,

rccei ves vast numbers of Tub:-rcl- e

Gi.rnis into the system and where these
germs fall upon suitable sod they start
into life and develop, at first slowly and
is shown by a si i flit tickling sensation in
the throat and i f allowed to continue their
ravages they extend to the lungs produc-
ing Consumption and to the head, caus-

ing Catarrh. Now all this is dangerous
and if allowed to continue will in time
cause death. At the onset you must act
with promptness; allowing a cold to go
without attention is dangerous and may
loose you your life. As soon as yon b el

that something is wrong with your throat,
lungs or nostrils, obtain a bottle of Bos-shee'- s

German Syrup. It will give you
immediate relief.

Both are Dead.
IIor.niiEGE, June 1. Both of the men

who were bhot b re last niaht are n o w

dead. Will Kurfc-- died at 11 last night and
Winquest died at G this morning. Neith-
er of the men spoke uf or the shuts were
fired. Winquest v.' as bin tui,, y and
leaves a wife and four nmdl children.
Kurfc-- s was unmarried. His remains will
be Sent to his home in Illinois.

Decoration was a success here. Captain
Henry, department commander, diliver-- t

a splendid oration in the city hall.
Judge G&slin also delivered a pointr-- ad
dress. The ladies set up a splendid su;
per for members of the post.

Bucklen's Airnca salve.
Tho best salve in the wuild for cuts,

bruists, Keren, ulcers, salt, rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
coins, and all skin eruptions, and postive-l- y

cures piles, or no pay required. It i

guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Prico 25 cent3 per
box. For sale by F. G. Fritke & Co.
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Now is your chance to get a watch,
bring us 15 yearly cash subscribers to
th Daily Herald, and have a good
watch.

Itch, Prairie Mange, tnd Scratches of
every kind curd in SO minutes by Wool
fortl's Sanitary Lotion. A sure cure and
perfectly harmless. Warranted by F G

Fricke & Co. druggist, Plattsmouth

Taken up by Dave Sampson, of Rock
Bluffs precinct, Cass county, Nebraska,
on the 22 clay of April IBS: One bay
mare with bite face, rijrhtfore foot and
both hind feet white ; also, a bay horse
colt and a bay two-yea- r old stud colt,
with white star in forehead. 8wo

English Sp-'Vi- Liniment removes all
Hard. Soft or Calloused lumps and
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavin,
Curbs. Splints, Sweeney, Stifles. Sprains.
Pipk Eye, Coughs and, etc. Save $50
by use of one bottle. Every bottle war-

ranted by F. G. Fkicke & Co.,
Druggists, Plattsmouth, Neb. I

Sho Tried and Knows,
A leudins,' chemist of New York

savs: " No plaster of such merit as
the l'lri siers havcever
before been produced." '1 'hey nr.)
a novellv because they are ii"t ran !

simply to M il cheap, tle y tire tli--

best that science, st.ill and money
can produce, and will do what m

claimed for them. For sprains,
aelies, weakness, lamuieris, etc.,
they are unc'iualcd.
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FARM & GARDEN IMPLEMHfiTS
& REQUISITES Fci.TKE

err? VMfrl
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I beiievo Piso's Curo
for Consumption saved
my bio. A. II. L'ov,-- i r.r,,
Kiiitor Knq uirer. Kden-to- n,

1 N. C, April 2-'- 1 o7.
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oflice.


